On Tuesday 15 June, we enjoyed a great morning of swimming with years 1 & 2. All the
swimmers were brilliantly behaved. They listened and concentrated throughout, swam
their best and it was good to see how much they have improved.
ALL the swimmers swam a length at the start with a float – really excellent swimming!
Everyone was enthusiastic and happy to take part. The Year 1 swimmers were especially
keen and nearly all of them swam an extra length! Not part of the plan but nice to see
they wanted to do it again! Well done.
In Year 2 the children swam a front crawl relay where they all swam their fastest. It was
impressive to see their speed and competitiveness. I would like to make special mention
that ALL the Year 2 swimmers are capable of swimming a length with ease. Their
technique is developing nicely with even the weakest swimmer was able to perform to a
very good standard for their age.
The children in both years and at all stages of swimming deserve praise for their efforts.
There was lots of improvement to see and they were confident taking part. I would like
to congratulate Sam Brasher, Margherita De Dominicis, Erin O’Neill, Archie Wann, Annabel
Gaselee, Carolina Jeronimo, Siddarth Krishnamurthy, Beatrice Groffman and Finley
Woodland who were awarded prizes for the effort and progress they have made. Ria
Singh and George Clarke both won the prize for the best programme design.
May I take this opportunity to once again thank all the parents and staff that came and
watched. The encouragement and clapping for the swimmers taking part was tremendous
and offered lots of support. It wouldn’t be nearly as much fun without you!
This event could not take place if it not for the hard work that Miss Sultana, Mrs.
Robertson, Mr. Smith and Mrs. Fricker put into teaching swimming these children. They
do a fantastic job and are committed and dedicated in their teaching. Thank you.
Very, very well done to all of you who took part. You did really well and lots of fun was
had by all.
Mrs. Burnage

